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MINISTERIAL VISITORS.

Winnipeg^ot. 5.—(Special)—A West 
Prince Albert dispatch says: Hon. Mr. 
Tarte and party spent yesterday in 
Prince Albert. The minister had an ex
tended and confidential conference with 
local Liberals and held a public recep
tion in the afternoon, also driving to 
some of the public buildings in town. In 
the evening tbe minister was tendered a 
banquet by the eittaene, which waS 
largely attended. The party left for the 
south this moraiM. The minister is ex
pected to reach Winnipeg to-morrow on

Cbicauo, Nov. “"““4 -

defeated Lemocraticeah6u*A.fat- gov- “ 
ernor, to-day gave out a statement ad
dressed to the Democrats. He says:
“ Considering that only six months ago 
our great party lay prostrate, that it had 
been betrayed into the hands of stock 
jobbers and of monopolies by President

mm that Mr. McKinley’s foreign policy will 
take a different course from the correct 
and prudent policy of Mr. Cleveland.

. The Cuban question now becomes a 
grave and perplexing one.”

The Voce de la Verite expresses fears 
arW Cuba and says: “Universal at
tention will henceforth be directed to
wards the United States, which, under 
fed .direction of Mr. McKinley, will 
make its influence felt in Europe more 
than, hitherto, not only on the Cuban 
question bat on the Eastern question.”

. $ — —
* HAVE DONE THEIR DUTY.”

,.M18’ Nov- 4-~In the chamber of UULVIIILWPI H ÏÏATI? latest dispatches say that in Wyoming
, . London, Nov. 4.—-All the papers have deputies yesterday the minister for for- 1 M rAillm 1 I I A! i VII In one Republican elector has been elected,

murder trial to^av w^that^f extended comments on the presidential eiKn affairs, M. Hanotaux, made an im- U 1U. and the totals on the other two are very
h£?r’ UP/J% murdered 8irE who eleTti0p- ' portant statement regarding Armenia, ------------- less^electoral^ote! tod McKintoy°r tW°
had resided with him for sometime pre- The Pall Mall Gazette, during the m W course of which he said: “ The The Result in Manv Respects a two more.

6r deathl He was subjected to course of an editorial headed “A Land Powers have done their duty and accord Surprise to Roth Par Later returns from Kentucky, North
‘enœ who endLTrT to ïlàn Slide>” 8a78 : “ The decision is accepted has been established among the Powers ^ faro‘“!a ,a?iSo,nth ,Dakoto indicate that

cw .... ri, ~— es-hf™2
zâsrJBBB 5SSr*was loaded with deadheads, it has for the mayoralty, but thére will proba- 64 with issues vital to its future, will P®1”*8 Parhament and united the Populists. conceded to Bryan/ In L erent ^rift

repudiated the raw who betrayed it. and bly be others. rally to the reality and repudiate the Europe will be able to show the Saltan McKinley’s total re.nh sno 2
H«aocratic principles The tracklayers on the Lake Dauphin sham. Between Altgeld and Bryan, Ind™” glV@ BubjeCts secur,ty ------- total reach 200, but in any event thI

It wae'^rfroBwTVerything'thli 'tlYge^numb^'of ChTnamenZund they succeeded in pulverizingtheircauee M.P<Hanoteux also said: -United Sl™’ 6-The election re- ^cKinley wiU *»
money could buy, that boodle could de- for the Pacific coast were passengers on nntil dust is substantial in comparison.” Earope will make the Sultan understand turns, says the P.I., show interesting fea- San Fran^sc” Nov 5 —Returns r«- 
bauch, or fear of starvation could coerce ; to-day’s train. Among them was Yui The article in the Pall Mall concludes that not only Armenians but Catholics tures, and in some respects have been a ceived at this hour seem to l?"
it was confronted by a combination of Shi Yi, for three years consul-general for with atnbute to President Cleveland, a°£J““S8UJ™^8 ene®r fro™ the same surprise to both political parties. The doubt that California has gone for Mc-
forcee each as had never been united be. China at Havana, who is en route to who it says has discarded the tradi- evils and need some amelioration, and ww __j ... . .. r,™ J5 ., .fore, and could probablyne verteun- interview LiHungChang. He return tions of a lifetime and lent his authority will .how him that the source of these Hew England states without exception ^ thyat theEe^uWiranHh!i«w^ 
lted again, and, worse still, the time was to take the consul-generalship in Nèw to financial righteousness.” " evila ia a bad internal administration, have, as was expected, given heavy pin- probabU five df tbe^even conlressmltf
too short to educate the public. While York. The St. James Gazette congratulates It will indicate means to establish order ralities for McKinley. The Republican California is nrobablv TZ^mihlinü™™ w
we were defeated, our party is more vig- H. Warren, agent at Qu’Appelle, will ^St?^,8 *P°n tke ïe8,uAt “PJ1 whîci1 country ticket was successful in Massachhsetts five thousand, although the Democrat*
orous and m better condition generally succeed F. W. Peters here as city freight Especially the rout of Altgeld, cannot continue to exist. It will de- bevond what was claimed for it bv the claim the state mav vet be theira
than it has been few a third of a century', agent of the Canadian Pacific. Mr. the>n?[cbl8t ^oyernor of Illinois, who mend the execution of his promises and * through the failure of the election Wds

r,->'cl?4ss“Jih^f^I3; as?ssas^s-zsr^^
liICHOLA5.rtoOD DAV1K. 51? Sti MfttiSSSBS'l&tilSfflS li™°C,bl£n5^ÏÏ!d", °b,"1“ S,“'

the prosperity and the happiness of WT.,.,TP„r, x ~7~ Q . . before finally killed and Hooks very thattee Powers hold him responsible for tmmo o£ between-76,000 and njr ^oncwles the electionof Rinii
mankind. I believe that at the next . ”INNTPBG' Hov. 4.—(Special)—At Re- much as if our American kinsmen were the *foty of Europeans.” 280,000. .... . nr,nnnente Rogers, hi a
general election the verdict of yesterday fcina to-day Walter fecott, publisher of more likely beginning a great social After several criticisms upon the part ?«qo 6°“°° ticket have aDnarent?r
will be reversed. It was the C the Regina Leader, was committed to andeconomicstruggle than at its end.” ofBû Jaurès the Socialist denuty, the ^ ^ soZt^nho^^onti/uesto Wàï byamatehy^MKmTsWO.

it will devolve on- the ereatcommon hbel preferred by Nicholas Flood Davrn, been afforded the Democrats to maintain ernment’s statement. 7 1T5’2°°* -b'^«“bematorial «-Eoger)9Tb“ been ejected K1overnor:
people of this country to^save the gov- £or We8t Aesiniboia. The alleged soft money and socialism as planks in In tbe Senate during a discussion of nmd James H Lewis concrasHman^^m^r’'
eminent in 1900.” g libel appeared in the Leader of October their platform, but, in face of the igno- the Madagascar question, the minister h Th«~ Rbe Jones congressman 8 ' W C*

Lincoln, Neb., Kov. 4,-Mr Brvan i« 16- minious rejection of these revolutionary ■ °f the colonies, M. Lebon, said that the Democratic national ticket. There has JO“®8. con«resBman.
to all appearances feeling more tmnefu! The Winnipeg board of trade has principles by the American electorate* pvemment hoped that the island before ” w" returns show’ la^/eh Dmn^rft.ic
as tbe day grows older.isfriendfl'hAr© adoPted a resolution concluding as fol- tbe managers of that party can scarcely long would be organized as a province î Mc^inley and Altgeld. «teoirmJL OCratl?-
figure that on the basis ?f Assurances low8: “^solved, that the Dominion keep alh? an agitation w4h ended ro and with some kind of autonomy. He 1S, ““ .J'18?Ÿatîon œmmitSaimlthat. '
received he is practically assured ^217 government be urgently requested to im- disastrously. From an outside stand- added that instructions had been given h?vAng for congress
votes, and the reports from Indiana mediately take such steps as will result point, the most satisfactory outcome of to (*6neral Gallieni prescribing vigorous the state. If the ratio of Re- an^
Michigan and Minnesota are such as to in t^ie construction, at the earliest pos- the battle is the crushing blow it strikes action for the suppression of the Hovas. P®Wlcan gain continue* to the end of ^
make them hopeful that the votes lack- «ble time, of the railway through Crow’s at the cause of confiscation all the world* He had recommended to avoid wholesale Reno Nev Novf /s —Retnm^frnm
iag will still be made,up. Nest Pass, so that those portions of Can- over and the event dearly proves the dragooning, while at the same time he , the state at wfare w

Chicago, Nov. 4.-—Vice Chairman I ad» lying east of British Columbia may average American elector declines to was authorized to act and to treat as he indications*aîI^hâtthlfn^i^^bîVwnt
N. Stevens, of the National Silver party* have better means of communication associate himself directly or indirectly thmight fit persons who are open to sus- ^xL^ge’ wlVhLf ïf??«iWay rÜ?™ be carried bv a b ket w U

f.r'&»sriv stssaAfisasasss stL&sr^ - ”b? ,„th„
means. The extreme and impolitic An Edmonton dispatch says: “ The overwhelming defeat of the attack upon shortly be presented.* In spite of the p Urf.1ljy' Tn Michigan the election has „ interéaE5*mnto'dayr
planks of the Chicago platform lost ^ ^ain,at KamekawEgat the gold standard Great ills maybe in distress be explained the deceit for the ^pu Wicin* ^kèt* ^h^ Sr «entres keenlyan™^i^slyu^i
us hundred, of thousands of votes among and Charlie Joachim for the murder of store, but no high tariff can inflict a year would not exceed 2 600 000 francs KePUDn^a“ Lr* .f86. fuYer nmhahlA * jconservative business .nen/who were *^^.&*****&**** * £^°!.the rotti which Bryan’s victory Sl.could be coveredby tM œnver-’' ffiw with a vfêw^tariff
^ jjayfe.togiug.the Mini.t.r. for^ It
injured M^s^^n^he fact that^ur tobaperitentiary^'^^Gray for being ------ ok rather’de- getoend in Med^sdSyjBeB^M' “AÉÉW®i=jÉJ1?«grte,Wtl .06, a
yeare ago the Democratic party went fn accessory arterthe tact will be tried feat of Bryan, will restore confidence in not granted my. concessions STpublic
into power with a President and both to^?®"ow-' . L. v t 4, the “alf h.one6tZ and stability of Works to foreigners and he, Lebon, did E^^Hc^s^^^he^chS^ nFtiie
houses of congress, but the policy of the The Rogers typogkaph; operators and the United States. The sound common qpt favor concessions either to foreitmers m*b
President and legislature were against comP°am8 room staff of the Tribune sense of the American people has saved /st to the representatives of a foreign committee has
the interests of the .people. 8 newspaper went on strike this morning tbe Republic from worse than civil or Country. * ceded the state.

“The American people wanted a against a reduction in wages. The.paper foreign War.” : Later M. Lebon stated that he depre- Tennessee presents some interesting
change, and if Mr. Brvan is defeated it appears to-night presenting a fairly good The Westminster Gazette says: “With eated pessimistic views regarding the {eatureB- Patterson, the gold s
is largely due to the fact that they were “PPfFf 5?®-. ■> the election of McKinley, the great scare future of Madagascar, as he was perfect- Hemoeratic candidate m the
not willing to trust another Democratic vbief Engineer Coste, of Ottawa, save vanishes for the moment. Bat while ly convinced that the rebellion would MemPhia, is running neck and neck
administration, ho wever strong its pro- that no engineering difficulties would be the perils of free silver are avoided for soon be suppressed, and that Madagas- with nis opponent, arid the official frxint
fessions, with the interests of the ««couatered in making improvements at tbe .present, the perils of protection and car would become one of the most prom- wil1 be necessary to decide between
people. The silver question will not . Stl Andrew’s rapids on the Red capitalism in more extreme reforms re- ising and prosperous colonies of France ™®Bi. The state at large is claimed bv
go down until justlv settled by the nver* main to be encountered. Putting ont of The order of the day was thereupon both parties, but neither side teems en-
restoration of free coinage at the ratio of --------------—------------- , sight the results to this country which accepted by the government and was rirely justified in claiming the electoral
16 to L Jt is to be hoped that the next RRTTfSM FYPHHT TRinr must follow the fresh access of McKin- then adopted by the senate. vote with any confidence. North Caro
time it is submitted to the people it will J____ 1 1BAUK- leyism, qo one friendly to the United ---------------- ■ lina is claimed by both parties, but the
not be handicapped by the injection of London, Nov. 4.-A dispatch to the S,tateB ,v>w, 1116 ProePect without GOLD AND SILVER. "eturn,s are very slow South Carolina,
other queetione.about which the friends p . ... . „. y b alarm. Jf the tyranny of commercial ------ Georgia, Mieàssipp;, Alabama andlLou-
of free coinage radically differ in their Y®88 Association from Ulasgow says that and financial corporations is not aban- Chicago, Nov. 5.—Take a map of the iaiana are all for Bryan by about tbd nor-
opinioae. the general opinion there is that Mr., doned there must be à growth of Popu- United arlri „:.u _ „ mal Democratic majorities.

Balduiqbs, Nov. 4.—Mr.. Joshua Lev- Kinley’s election will give a great tern- Ham and .aggravation of the ill-feeling .. ^pencil draw^ a The Virginia electors will bé for
«ring, the prohibition candidate for porarv stimulus to the British exnnrt which, when the next struggle comes, lme Btarting at the mouth of the Poto- Bryan, but they have been elected by
President, was this morning asked his trade in order to rush merchandise for wil1 tbwWen more dangerous couse- mac river on Chesepeake bay and fol- heavily reduced Democratic vote. ; The
views as to the results of yesterday’s ward before McKinlev ooowa into qoenoos.” lowing the Potomac boundary line be- Republicans have abandoned all -hope
election. •“! think it settles for good,” Higher tariffs are then expected to A financial article in the Daily Tele- tween the two Virginias. Follow this of Texas. The fusion between the Popu-
he said, ■“ the question as to the sort of enacted The sugar housesof Glasgow KraPb suggests that possibly the silver- “he to the Tennessee border and draw lists and the Republicans did not p
money standard which shall be used say they expect the duties on refined ites “ the United States, smarting an- west, leaving Tennessee below the line » success. Nebraska has gone for
in this country. It seems to me sugars imported into the United States ,det defeat> will foment an agitation and Kentucky above, then follow up the Bryan, but in Kansas the returns Show
that tbe verdict is so em- will be raised 2 cents With refined takin8 forms Qf riots, which may Mississippi river to the lower edge of Democratic gains in some districts, off-
phatic that the question cannot longer susar sellimr at nine shiUta™, seriously effect the prices, at least tern- Iowa and turn the corner of Iowa and set by Republican gains in other parts 
be considered open. There will be a ?e- hundred weight the poHftv of v , ■ trace along the south line of the lower of the state.
turn of business confidence, but whether loss to speculators is small it is . TheSunsavs: “The great republic has Dakotas and thence north to the Cana- Wisconsin is sure for the Republican 
there will be an immediate improvement believed that Americans will commence ileenL magnificently to a great occasion, man boundary. You will have described column by an enormous plurality. Min
in the business I cannot say. There are to buy largely for December, Januairv By the rieng of an almost united nation the new line of demarcation between nesota has surprised everybody by the
factors other than that of the money and February delivery. There is no tbe 8llXeL craM„ has been effectually the gold standard forces of the east and size of the Republican plurality, and
standard which enter into the problem, doulit that there will be a rush to ex- temped,.-tf;not kiEed. ï&iSîïf11* Ju west and south. McKinley will have approximately 30,-
I think that yesterday s victory will help port woSllen soft goods to America The Canadian Gazette says : Cana- n.ort£’.°Dd ®aat of tbe line 000 to 40,000 more votes in the state than
the prohibition cause materially. Tbe Ship owners foresee little benefit as dlana Jom-.With the English in hearty described, is for McKinley. Every state 
breaking up of parties whieh has some of the steam tonnage has already congratulations to the great republic west and south of it went for Bryan,

d this year cannot fail to be of been chartered for soring The iron over thls ,reetl evidence of its good sense With the exception of California and
advantage to the cause of temperance, masters say that they have done with- and honestÿ.” Oregon on the Pacific coast. The states
The voter will feel tree in the future to out America for two years and are able Chicago, Nov, 4.—The Timee-Herald m which the result of the election was
go in any direction he chooses. to continue without a*sinele American Prmta a table of the next house of repre- 'Closest, line along this frontier line,

From intelligence which we hare from order. The chief satisfaction in busi- aentatlves as follows : Total Repnbli- Delaware, the Virginias, Kentucky, Mis- 
vanous sources I believe that the people new circles is felt over the maintenance «ans. 245 ; Democrats and Populists, 122 ; souri, South Dakota and Wyoming, thus 
are ready to do away with the liquor evil of the financial status quo. Republican majority. 113; anti-silver showing where the battle raged fiercest.
as embodied in the legalized saloon. • ________ *2:______ Republicans, 232; anti-silver Democrats The line is doubly interesting because it
They are ready to assert their belief ^Anmirm ™ and Populiste, 3; Republicans for silver, does not follow the course of the hietor-
that the saloon is a nuisance, inimical to SCORCHED TO DEATH. 3; Democrats and Populists for silver, teal Mason and Dixon line, and for the
the best interests of the country. The „ „ ~7" _ . 119; sound-money majority, 113. The first time in tbe last thirty years the
educational feature of the campaign Montreal, Nov. 4.—Spring a fire at present complexion of the house is 224 phrase “ Solid South ”, has no particular
which has just closed is as remarkaMs the East End abattoir a little after Republicans, 1Û5 Democrats, 6 Populists significance.
au ifc.v8. gratifying. The result would 16 o’clock last night three children of the and 1 stiver party. ^
show that there,cannot in future be that hnntVeeoer nf the m.„rn Canton, Q-., Nov. 4.—-The fever of exfealty to party which heretofore heoBk®®P®r o£ th® abattoir^ were burned citement ihto which Canton, the home 
amounted to idolatry, at least not death. They were Charlie Hazel of McKinley, was plunged last night 
for years to come. That is a good omen. Wood, aged 13; Florrie, aged 11; and was taken up again early this morning.
I cannot say as to the absolute gain or Gertie, aged 9. What was left of the In fact tfaere was no intermission, and
loss in the votes sustained by the prohi- voungeet was disfigured beyond* recogni- la8t “*8ht was joined with to-day by an
bition party. We did not expect much tion. The skull was bare, and toTcas- uninterrupted dinof screeching Steam 
of a gain, but It will be advantageous to ual observer it looked as if it had been whistles were pulled open to their full 
us in the way in which I have indicated.” struck severely bv some portion of the ^Pa®1^ apd the tooting was a vast

building. The body was as black as a chor”8.- Banda and dram corps were 
cinder. The other two were less diefig- marching and counter-marching, um- 
ured, but in the cases of all three, the forto®d and unumformed. Clubs are 
evidence went to show that the poor parading, artillery companies are shak- 
childred had been literally scorchedto ™8 the town with cannon salutes and 
death.' The most pathetic part of it all îbe townspeople en masse are joining in 
was that both father and mother vainly £h.e. demonstration of enthusiastic re
attempted to save them at the risk of Jmcmg over the restit of the election, 
their fives, the mother picking up a bun- R°*B’ No* U-Tbe Opmione says of 
die of clothing which she fondly believed the result in fee United States: “The 
were two of their children till she faint- ele?tl0P 18 * triumph of common sense 
ed in the arms of the firemen who a°d o{ ”?tl<ma! Pr°bl£?- ^lla “L8 
caught her outeide. The damage to the the cry “ Long li ve McKinley ! ” should 
buildings amounted to little. ■ ^e.r?|sed nPt on'y UnitedStates

but throughout the civilized world. The 
comment of. the Triune : “The entire 
commercial community yesterday was 
anxious, but to-day is reassured. The 
reverse of the ideal is found in Mr. Mc
Kinley’s sympathy with Cuban inde
pendence.”
, The Roma says : “It may be foreseen

ITS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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Governor Altgeld Blames the Old 
Democrats for Defeating 

Their Party.

Opinions of Prominent English Pa
pers on the Result of the Presi

dential Controversy.
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The Prohibition Candidate Thinks 
That the Cause Has Made 

Some Headway. _

“ With the Election of McKinley 
the Great Scare Vanishes for 

the Moment.”V
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two days after bis mao 
to shape an immediate" change of 
the financial policy of the gbverriment 
and revise the tariff. “ Wit* this pros
pect in view in the near future, the 
question arises will the party baye the 
necessary majority in the House and 
Senate to carry out its policies? There; 
is no doubt about the House. In the 
Senate it is quite another matter.' The 
returns at hand indicate grave 
donbt as to whether there will 
be enough Republicans elected to 
pass the- desired legislation. Later 
advices may change this prospect, but 
nntil it is definitely known what the 
actual complexion of the legislatures 
will be in the doubtful states, the Re
publicans will be on a very anxious seat. 
Tbe Free Silver senators will be utterly 
opposed to any tarif! legislation until 
the dominant party makes some conces
sions to silver.”
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wmBI-METALLIC LEAGUE,rove

London, Nov. 5.—A meeting of 
bera of the Bi-metallie league baa been 
in session all the afternoon engaged in- 
drawing up a manifesto. Members from 
Birmingham, Manchester and elsewhere 
are in attendance. The. document, whieh- 
will be issued to-night, is signed by 
Messrs. A. L. Denham, H. Greenfield-,. 
Robert Barclay, H. C. Gibbs and H, 
Macneil. It claims that McKinley’s- 
election is a victory for international bi
metallism and quotes the money plank, 
of the Bt. Louis platform.

Continuing it says : “ Ip these cir
cumstances, and iq view of fee strong 
agitation that is likely to be maihtained 
and developed, a genuine and de
termined effort on the part of the new 
government may be confidently antici
pated to bring about an international bi
metallic agreement for the opening of 
the mints of the various countries to 
silver as welljâ» to gold. The recent 
contest has brought home to the people 
of this country the vital,importance of 
the monetary question and the grave 
dangers which threaten the industrial* 
commercial and financial interests of 
Great Britain

mem-

/ >

Bryan. The latest information shows 
that North Dakota is sure for McKinlev, 
and probably South Dakota will be 
found in the same column. The Repub
licans claim Wyoming, but the proba
bilities seem against them.

Oregon has gone for McKinley, and 
Colorado has, as was expected, given 
Bryan a heavy plurality. Idaho, Mon
tana, Utah and Nevada have all gone 
for Bryan by heavy majorities. Cali
fornia has undoubtedly gone for Mc
Kinley. Delaware has kept in the Re
publican column. The vote of Maryland 
has shown an interesting reversal - from 
that of the last presidential ejection. 
Cleveland carried the state by a plur
ality of 21,130, and this year MeKroley 
has a plurality of slightly over 21,000 in 
the city of Baltimore alone.

Late returns from all parts of Wash
ington remove all doubt as to to the fact 
that the state has been carried by the 
Populists for Bryan for -president, for 
congressmen and the entire Populist 
ticket on state officers. A calculation 
based on the actual count in many coun
ties and on estimates as to others places 
the Populist majority at 11,006), with 
several counties yet to be heard,from, 
some of which will certainly go Repub- 
lican. The vote runs pretty evenly clown 
the ticket, from electors to the last state 
office, and in many cases the Populist 
Strength continues through the legisla
tive and county tickets. Thus tbe Bryan 
electors, the Populist congressmen and 
state officers are all elected.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Late returns from 
points remote, received here during the 
past twenty-four hours, kïonfirnï^he ap- 
proximate statements previously pub
lished. Nebraska, Washington and 
Kansas may 1# added to the Bryan
and Oregon-to the McKinlev table.__ _
totals of the electoral vote ere : For 
McKinley, 277; for Bryan, I70. The

- -

occurre

■

REFORMS IN TURKEY.

: Constantinople, Nov. 5.—It was semi
officially announced to-day that Great 
Britain a month ago proposed that the 
powers give tbe ambassadors at Con
stantinople authority to draw up a 
-scheme for reforms, ask the Turkish gov
ernment to execute it and decide upon 
measures to compel its execution in the 

Sultan’s refusal to do so. 
The powers were agreeable .to the first 
part of the proposal, but Russia refused 
to Confer on the ambassadors the

so lorw as it » 
not settled on international lines. 
The unreasonable attitude ot thiscountry 
in the past, in the efforts to arrange a. 
settlement, is mainly responsible for the 
attempt just witnessed to induce the 
United States to act alone and for the 
consequent unrest and disturbance in 
financial circles. Therefore it is earnest
ly hoped that this country and the- 
other great powers of Europe will heart
ily co-operate with the United States in 
their endeavor to place. the metallic 
money of the world upon A sonnd andi 
scientific basis.”

|i
IN EXCHANGE FOR CURRENCY.

Washington, Nov. 6.—Information re
ceived at the treasury department shows 
that large amounts of gold are being 
offered at the several sub-treasuries in 
exchange for currency, no stipulation 
being made as to legal tenders. 
One million in gold was offer
ed at Boston and the sub- 
treasurer telegraphed the secretary for 
instructions stating that the current 
work of the office was somewhat behind 
owing to the late-flurry, and further that 
the payment of that amount of enrrenev 
would leave the sub-treasury there in
conveniently short. Instructions were 
returned authorizing the acceptance of 
half of the amount.

•j
event of the

power
to summon any ships to the Bosphorus, 
and France suggested the addition of a 
Russian delegate to the administration 
(|f the caisse of the public debt and to 
increase its powers to the extent of 
making it permanent.

a

.UTS:
WARSHIPS FOR JAPAN.

Washington, Nov. 5. —News has- 
reached here that the Japanese govern
ment has finally awarded to the Ameri
can «hip builders contracts for building: 
two swift protected cruisers of the 
Olympia type. One goes to Cramp & 
boo, of Philadelphia, and one to the 
Union Iron Works of San Francisco..

( PHI LUPINE ISLANDS.

London, Nov. 4.—The Times corre
spondent at Singapore says that the 
rising in the Phillipine ielande is spread
ing. A Singapore dispatch to tbe Times 
rays that contracts have been signed at 
Peking for two Armstrong cruisers and 
four German torpedo boats.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Washington, Nov. 4.—Thursday, No
vember 26, has been appointed as 
Thanksgiving throughout the U, S. 
by President Cleveland. >.
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